
Social Care Future On-Line Spring Gathering

‘Getting direct payments back on track’



Just a reminder …we are recording all the 
sessions apart from the break and 
lunchtime breakout rooms.

Welcome!
Welcome to (insert name of session)

We know that it can be hard to get your voice heard on a 
video session. If you have something to say, then please 
do use your yellow card (or a banana or a rubber duck! 
Anything yellow will do)

We will be keeping to time and the session will end at 3pm



Some Zoom basics

Please stay on mute if you are not speaking

If you’d like to turn your video on, we’d love to see 
you, but if you want to go and make a cup of tea or 
have a snack while you are in the session, you 
might want to turn your video off  

To see the captions, click on the CC 
button at the bottom of your screen



Some Zoom basics

Choose Gallery View if you want to see everyone, or Speaker View if you 
want to see a big picture of the person speaking.

When the presenter is sharing their screen, you will only see a few people’s 
videos down the right-hand side of your screen. If these videos are in the 
way, you can move them by clicking on the black bar at the top and dragging 
them where you want them to be.



Some Zoom basics

Please do use chat for questions and comments – we will save and share 
the chat from each session. 



Some Zoom basics
If you are having problems with your sound 
please check your sound settings – click on the 
microphone icon to check and test your settings.

If you have headphones in, you will probably 
have to change the settings as the default is 
likely to be your computer speakers



https://www.thinklocalactpersonal.org.uk/Latest/Direct-Payments-working-or-not-working/

https://www.thinklocalactpersonal.org.uk/Latest/Direct-Payments-working-or-not-working/


The journey - briefly
• Brought together a group of direct payment recipients and 

their supporters to improve COVID-19 direct payment 
guidance
– National Co-production Advisory Group members
– In Control
– London Self-Directed Support Forum
– Disability Rights UK
– NHS England, Local Government Association, Association of 

Directors of Adult Social Services, Skills For Care



• Some key issues needing guidance were also 
longstanding issues for direct payment recipients
– Flexibility – or lack of – about how the direct payment could be 

used
– High degree of scrutiny on spending and requirements to 

submit paperwork for checking
– Complicated processes to get things changed – care and 

support plans, panels etc

The journey - briefly



• Looked to the future to ‘reimagine self-directed support 
starting with direct payments’

• In doing so, we thought we needed to make some 
reminders of the past and why we have direct payments
– A key reform as part of wider campaigning for rights to 

independent living
– Recognition that people know best what will work for them
– The Law (Care Act) already should make this a reality

The journey - briefly





• Context and a reminder of the journey 

• A clear statement of ‘the deal between citizen and state’

• A description of what good looks like using ‘working/not 
working’ person centred thinking tool to work this out

• Recommendations of how people and places could use 
the document to help get direct payments back on track

Between the covers



Between the covers



Between the covers



• Working with some places that want to improve

• Working with the Local Government Association and 
Association of Directors of Adult Social Services around 
bureaucracy – processes too complicated

• Want to see more places want to improve and use tools 
like this to do so

A call to action!



Why are we focusing on this area, how are 
we doing it, who are we working with 

“Making choice real - creating the tools , practice and the market 
solutions people need to take control of their lives”

• To develop and create the infrastructure, practice and market 
required to allow people who access social care support and their 
circles of support to have real choice. Allowing greater control over 
their care and support; in so doing to have ordinary lives.

We will do this by:
• Developing infrastructure that empowers people to take control of 

their own lives, and care and support needs
• Developing a CPD offer to support good practice, putting 

personalisation at the heart of practice
• Developing a market that puts people at the centre and gives real 

choice to people over how they are supported and connecting people 
to a range of solutions 





Practice 

Market/
providers/ 
community 

based  
Solutions 

Enabling 
Infrastructure 

People their 
families 

Multi dimensional 
approach to change

Creating the right 
conditions  

Co production 

Shared Values and 
Purpose

DP Support Service Offer Redesign 

PA market development and support 

Development of ISF offer

Development of Community Micro 
Enterprises inc links to Tribe Project

Digital systems to support market shaping

Encouraging person centred practices 
through contracts /other levers 

Advocacy Services – review & 
recommissioning 

Process improvements 

Improved communications 

DP Support Service Offer eg
processes /infrastructure to 
support it

Internal system changes – inc care 
and support plans 

Exploring digital solutions to 
connect people to solutions (eg
Tribe and Virtual Wallet) 

Review of DP rates

Foundations of 
Practice offer for 
frontline teams

System improvements 

Updates to Policies 
and Practice Guidance

Specific CPD offer for 
DPs  

Training and support 
to providers/PAs 

Potential partnership 
opportunities 

eg Health
Learning from 

elsewhere 



Re-designing 
our Offer • Got strategic support for the change journey 

• Meaningful co production matters  
• We decided to work with TLAP and NCAG members to co 

produce our approach to understand what is working well and 
what doesn’t in relation to our offer

• Agreed Ground rules  - including language
• Started with ‘what enables people to have a good life’ – aim 

was to develop values and principles to support us to ensure 
people and person centre approaches are at the centre of the 
wider Adult Social Care and Children and Families offer

• We then moved in to agreeing what was working well, what 
needed to be improved and agreed  themes for future co 
production sessions 

• We didn’t let Covid 19 stop us – re planned timescales and 
moved to virtual sessions, supporting people well with 
accessibility needs and valued peoples time 

• All sessions had between 30 – 50 people, good balance of 
perspectives 

People with 
lived experience, 

providers and 
social care 

workers and 
commissioners  

Finance, 
procurement, 
policy leads –
people from 

other functions 
and organisations 
with an interest  



Welcome to 
Jade 

What are the things that when working well 
enable you to have choice and control over your 
life?

What are the challenges/things that don’t work 
so well? 

How was the approach we took over the few 
months for you in the work we have done with 
TLAP?



Working Together

Direct Payment Letters



Finance Letters: Old Vs New Version



Flexible Approach & Offer of Support

If possible, email these to 
directpaymentreturns@leicester.gov.uk. 

If you are not able to do this, we are happy to 
receive copies by post. The address for this is on the 
bottom of this letter.

If applicable, please return this letter along with 
your returns.

Should you have any concerns, please do not 
hesitate to contact the Direct Payment Monitoring 
Team on the number(s)/email mentioned above.

If you have any questions or would like us to explain 
anything further, including any difficulties with 
finding the information requested, or you need 
more time to gather the information, please call us 
on 0116 4541010.



Friendly Wording
It is important that we receive the information 
above so we can support you to know that all is well 
with your financial (money) account. 

These checks protect both you and us. 

Please note that as per your Direct Payments 
Agreement, if you don’t submit your timely 
returns, do not pay your contribution or misspend 
the care money, then we’ll refer your case to your 
care management team to review. This may lead to 
your services being moved to commissioned care. 

P.S. Any original documents sent will NOT be 
returned/you may send scanned copies of your 
return via email, if it is safe to do so. Please also 
note that the “AllPay” PREPAYMENT card option is 
still available.  Should you wish to opt in, then you 
do not need to submit any future quarterly returns 
and will be able to use the card as any other debit 
card to pay for your arranged care fee. 

If it is easier for you to send us originals and you 
would like these to be returned, you must enclose a 
stamped addressed envelope.



If you are interested in joining the organising group, please e-mail;

support@independentlivinggroup.com

Join the ILG Community 
The new UK peer support group aiming to help you navigate being an individual employer of PAs.

mailto:support@independentlivinggroup.com
https://independentlivinggroup.com/join-us/
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